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WARNING: 
DO NOT USE A FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TELEVISION WITH YOUR SEGA 
GENESIS ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM fl.NO THIS VIDEO GAME, PLAYING 
VIDEO GAMES ON A PROJECTION TELEVISION MAY CAUSE PERMANENT 
DAMAGE TO YCOfi PROJECTION TELEVISION S£T NEITHER ELECTRONIC 
ARTS NOfl SEGA WILL BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGE TO YOUR PROJECTION 

TELEVISION RESULTING FROM THE USE OF ANY VIDEO GAME SYSTEM. 
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NHL Hockey is e super realistic, fast-action hockey game 

designed around the actual rules and teams dI ihe National 

Hockey League. The controls are easy to user so you can begin 

playing immediately with just a quick glance at the control 
summary. But if you want to master the complexities ol NHL 
Hockey, you should go through the manual As you get better and 

boner at the game, you can set up increasingly more difficult 
contests. 

PUT ON THE PADS AND HIT THE ICE: 
STARTING UP THE GAME 

I Turn OFF the power switch on your Sega1 * Genesis 

NEVER insert or remove a game cartridge when the power is or. 

2. Make sure your control is plugged into the purl labeled Control 
1 on the console. 

If you're playing against or with a friend, plug his control mio the 

port labeled Control 2. 



3. Insert the gam cartridge into the slot an the Genesis. Press 

the cartridge down firmly to lock it ill place. 

4 Turn ON the power switch. 

6. When the NHL Hockey title screen appears, press START to 

see the Game Set-Up sc rccn. 

GAME SET UP SCREEN 

Pi e-.-. SI! in I lo Play 

If you want to get into the game right away, go sir a ijght to the 

section below, Playing tor Real 

But if you are starting NHL Hockey tar the first time, you might 

want to watch an exhibition game, 

1 D-Psd dawn to the Players line on the Game 

Set-Up screen 

2 D Pad led or right until you see Demo 



3. Press START, 

Unless you change the settings, the visiting Minnesota 

North Stars will play th-e Pitts-burgli Penguins m a 

regular season gsiiie with three ten minute periods, no- 

penalties, and no line changes 

4. The Team Comparisons screen will appear. (See Team 

Comparisons I 

5 Press any button on the control, The camera brings you 

to center ice lor rhp face off. 

Kick back and watch the fast, hard-hitting action. 

To get cut of Demo, press START The title screen will reappear 

PLAYING FOR REAL 
'tou II need to use the Game Set-Up screen every lime yon play If 

you just used Ihe Gemo mode, make sure to change the Players 

setting back to One - Home, csr whatever mode you choose. 

If you want to jump right in and wan until later to explore the 

Other options, fust press START to use the game s default 

settings, You will be the homo team Pittsburgh Penguins in white, 

going up against the visiting Minnesota North Stars in a gome 

with three ID minute periods. There will be no penalties and no 
line changes. 



When you're ready Id set up your own game, D -Pad down 

through the options. A black oval appears around the selected 

option. D-Pad loti or right lo change the setting tor that option. 

Press START to begin the game 

options and settings 
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Play Mode 
Regular Season: Play a regular season game. 

Canlhuic Playoffs Return to a playotl senes SUIig paint 

where you left off by entering the password. 

New Playoffs Begin in the first round of the Stanley Clip K 

Playplfs, needing only one win to advance 

New Playofls/Besl of 7 Begin in Hie first round of the 

Stanley Cup Playoffs, needing four victories id advance. 

Players 

Regular Season 

One - Home You control Team 1 against the computer. 

One -Visitor: You conirol Team 2. 
Two - Teammates You and smother person play against 

the computer 



Two * Head Id Head You play against another person. 
Demo: Watch an exhibition game, 

PI a yo FIs 

Two - Head to Head You play against another person. 
One: You control Team 1 

Two - Tea rum uses You and another person play againsi 
the co-mpLiter. 

The Home team is on the right side at the top nf the Game 

Set-Up scfoen, and the Visitor is on the left. 

The Home team always wears the light-calored jerseys, 
and the Visitor wears dark colors, 

The Home team faces Lip-screen in the first period and third 

periods, cl Own-screen in the second period, 

Team t 

Home tegm in regular season play. 

Team 1 

Visitor in regular season play 

In both Playoffs modes, the player with Control 1 is Team 1., 

not necessarily the Home laam, 

Period Length 

Each game consists of three periods, arid one or poors 

overtime periods ff necessary 

You can set the period length at 5 min., 10 min., or 20 min 



A Regular Season game aUcws. lor only one overtime 

period. If the game is still tied alter the first overtime period, 

the game ends ip ? Tie. Overtime ends in sudden death (first 

to score whs'' 

Playoff games carrot end in a tie. Players will play as many 

overtime periods as necessary to establish a winner 

Overtime ends in sudden death 

Overture periods are scheduled to Iasi as long as the 

penutl selected for that game 

Penalties 

□n The referees call all the penalties and infractions they 

see. [Soe Penalties and Infractions .] 

On - Except Oft-sides The referees call penalties and 

infractions, except off-sides. 

Off The game will not tie interrupted by penalties or off¬ 

sides ICING IS ALWAYS CALLED 

Line Changes 
On The game player/players control their team s line 

changes (See Line Changes.} 

Off The players da not Eire and stay infer the entire game. 

Once you've set up the game the way you want it, strep on 

your helmet, put on your gloves, grab your stick and press 

START 



TEAM AND PLAYER STRENGTHS 
All the NHL teams arc represented in NHL Hockey As m real life, 

some teams ar e stronger than others, Oi course, a team's 
strength i$ based on individual player strengths. This is what 

makes Wl Hockey so realistic 

Every player in the game has certain strengths and weaknesses, 

based on the actual strengths and weaknesses of the real teams 

from the !960/1991 season. 

In general the center is the best scorer, and the wing men are 

also good with the puck. Defensemen ere not particularly fast or 

good with the puck, but they check harder end defend more 

aggressively than the front line players 

TEAM COMPARISONS 

Before the game begins, a screen will appear showing an aerial 

view of the link, On this- screen, both teams are compared by 

position, relative to each other, there will be ai least one check 



mark next to every position, under one team or the oilier, 

indicating superiority at that position. 

If both teams have a check mark for the same position, then both 

learns are relatively equal at that position. 

It one of the teams has two check marks at a position, then that 

team is vastly superior to the other team at that position 

THE FACE OFF 

In the opening period,, the home team's center faces up screen. 

The visitor's center facos. down screen. 

At the top of tlte screen you see a close-up window of the two 

centers and the referee holding up the puck 



Tlis referee drops the puck automatically. When the puck hits the 
ice, it's five: 

* Hold □ - Pad in direction you want to pass, press B. or 

* D-Pad forward and press C to capture puck. 

As you team the game you will find that certain centers are 

tougher than others, and that some arc more skillful with the 

stick, You will want to he aware of your center's particular 

strengths and weaknesses if you want to make lull lisc of him on 

face offs. 

SKATING 

Skating skills are fundamental to good hockey. You noed to skate 

well to check hard, to avoid checks, to elude defenders, and lo 

fake out goalies. Mil Wodreplots you skate like a pro, hut makes 

you pay for your mistakes 



OFFENSE Your puck carrier skates on a solid light blue star with 

a dark blue outline. The computer's puck carrier skates on a 

solid light blue star with no outline 

DEFENSE. Your active defenseman skates on an outlined star. 

The computer's defenseman is never marked with a star, 

• Press B to activate defenseman nearest to the puck 

. Controlling your momentum is the key to good skating When 

you reverse direction your player will skid a little before he 

actually turns around. Get a feel far this skidding and use it 

to your advantage by learning to predict how far players will 

slide before they stop. 

• Control (he direction ol your playei land the direction at your 

passes) with the D-Patl. 



PASSING 
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The key to a dominant offense is clean, accurate passing. 

Hold D-Pad in the direction you want to pass, press 8 

If you do not hold the D Pad, the player will pass the puck in the 

direction he is facing. (Good players newer pass without the 
D-Pad I 

When the puck reaches a player, that player usually controls the 
puck. 

An opponent can intercept a pass if he gets to the puck first 

Try to keep track of where players are ofl-screen 

In general, the center skates up center ice, the two forwards on 

either side of him, and the two defensemen behind at either 
point. 



If the player you control is off screen, m arrow u;> at the edge 

of the screen indicates the location of that player. 

When piaymcj in either of the Two Player modes, the blue arrow 

indicates the Control 1 player, the pink arrow the Control 2 player 

II you know where all yarn teammates are. you can pass quickly 

(forward, to the side, and behind youl and confuse the defenders 

Qn medium to long raneje passes, »t is smarl to press B 

immediately after you pass the puck to control the target 

player before the pock arrives, this wav VDIlI carl wade 

defenders and pick up the puck in the clear. 

PLAYING AS TEAMMATES 

foiilrtil 1 

When Two Player-Teammates s selected, two players compete 

against ihe computer 

The player with Control 1 controls the man on the blue outlined 

star and always laces off. 



THe player with Control 2 controls the man on the pink □ jilimed 
siar. 

The player in control ol the puck is shown with his star filled-in In 
blue 

All the controls remain The same, 

On defense-, when both players press B the player who pressed 

B first becomes the defender closest to Hie puck. The oilier 

player becomes the next closest defender. 

The player with Lontrol T controls tii-fi goalie s pass after the 
goalie captures the puck. 

PENALTIES 

When the Penalties option is On, the refeiees call all the 

penalties Ihey see Penalties cast you a trip to the penalty bo* 

□liferent penalties are called in different situations 



You can keep penalties lo a minimum by laying oft tine C button 

an defense. The C button gives the player you contml an extra 

burst of speed, so your checks are harder and your collisions 

more explosive 

Below is a list otthe various penalties. 

ROUGHING 
Unnecessary roughness 

SLASHING 
Deliberately hutting an opponent with the stick in order to 

obstruct or intimidate him 

CROSSCHECK 

Lifting the stick off the ice with both hands and using it to 

check on opponent. 

TRIPPING 
Tripping the puck carrier. The rel has to believe Ehera was 

no artempuo capture the puck. 

HOOKING 
One player's attempt to "hold up" another player with his 

Stick 

CHARGING 

Slamming into anothei player after two or more deliberate 

strides in his direction. 

INTERFERiNCE 
Interference is called only when a player interferes, with the 

opposing goalie in the crease or on his way beck to the 

crease. Argue if it makes you feel better,, but you can't 

overrule the officials, 



FIGHT INSTIGATION 

Starting a donny brook. 
FIGHTIFUG 

Mutual aggression 

Fighting tarings 5 minutes in Ihe penalty tax. All other penalties 
bring2 minutes. 

Qriy player is released from the penalty hox when the opposing 

taain scores an a Power Play (See Power Play | 

If there are two or mare players m the bens, the player with the 

least amount of lime remaining in his penalty period is released. 

COINCIDING PENALTY RULE 
When two players from opposing teams are each assessed a two 

minute penalty at the same time, both players are automatically 

replaced, so that Iho same number ol players remains on the ice. 



DELAYED PENALTY CALL 

When a defensive player is cited lor a penalty, action is not 

stopped mired del/ The ref appears on the screen to whistle 

the penalty, but play does not stop until a player on the penalized 

team captures the peck. II the offensive team scores before the 

detersive team captures the puck, the penalty is not called 

DELAYED PENALTY 
Mo team will have less than three players {not including the 

goaiiel or the ice If a fourth penalty is called, the offending 

player goes to the boxr hut Ins penalty time does not begin to run 

down until 3 player is released from the box 



INFRACTIONS 

THE attacking ZONE 

The attacking zone is marked by a blue line on your 

opponent's side ot the ice. When yon cross this blue line in 

the direction of your opponent's goal, yon have entered the 
attacking zone, 

Your attacking zone is your opponent's "defensive zone. " 

CING 

Icing is called when a player passes Elio puck across the 

red center line, the opponent's blue line, and the red cpoal 
line. 

II a player on the offensive team touches the puck after it 

has been 'heed", the infraction is not called 

Icing is not called oo a shot an goal 



Icing is rot called on a team that is short-handed because 

of a penally, fSee Penally Killing! 

There is no "two-line pass" infraction in NHL Hockey. 

After an icing call, the referee will stop play and set up a 

(ace oil in the defensive zone of the guilty team 

OFF-SIDES 

Member 12 has skated across the blue line with the puck 

when his teammate was already in the attacking zone. 

The puck mast eriler the attacking zone before any plav^r 

on the offensive team enters the attacking zone, or else off¬ 

sides will ho called. 

The puck cannot bs passed acrossihe nine line to b player 

waiting in the attacking zone 



Once m the attacking zone, if the peck crosses the blue line 

OUT of the attacking zone, all offensive players must 

clear" (leavel the attacking rone before the puck can be 

brought back across the blue line 

EXAMPLE You attempt a shot-on-goal in the attacking 

zone. The other team’s gdalie slops the puck and quickly 

passes it to h teammats. who brings it up the ice out of the 

attacking zone As soon as he crosses the blue line, you 

body check him and steal th □ pock. Mew you niustwsit for 

your teammates to skate out of the attacking zone before 

you can bring the puck back into the attacking zone 

A referee window will pop up to warn you I hat if you cross 

into the attacking zone then you will be off side 

The referees always Catch the off sides infraction (when 

ycu have it ON] and stop the action The puck is faced oft 
behind the blue line 



SCORING 

One point is awarded per goal 

- To take a shot dp goal, press C when you have the puck 

• U se D-Pat3 to aim puck left and right. 

There are two different shots: wrist shots and slapshots. 

- Wrist Shot: Press and release C quickly 

A wrist shot is slower but more accurate than a slap shot 

Wrist sliols are mast effective when close to the goal. 

► Slap Shot: Hold down C 
A slap Shot is harder, faster, but loss accurate than a wrist 

shot. Slap shots are most effective further back in the attack¬ 

ing zone when the goalie is not set- 

DtariGuide 



The longer you hold down the C buLun. ths harder the slap shot, 

m D-Pad forward to give stmt height 

* D Pad back to keep shat low. 

* □ Pad left or right to shoot into comer of the-net. 

Look for a slap shot to bounce off the goalie ar the not, grab 

iby rebound, and (lick the puck to with a Wrist shot. 

LINE CHANGES 

Horuu tesm Iiu^ 

pn-il fatigue bar 

VikiTdi t, line 
Grid l-atiflue bar 

[|TU3 cnafiijy |:a< 

Hockey is a grueling sport, and players need to rest every so 

often, especially in long games. 

If you want to make lino changes, set Line Changes to ON 

On the Game Sot- Up screen. 

The lines currently on the ice am listed on the screen. The 

current line for the team facing down-screen is listed at the top 

of the screen I ha lino facing up-screen is fisted at the bottom 



Fatigue bars on either side of the line-name show how fresh for 
tiled) that line is. The longer the bar, the fresher the line. 

The fatigue her for the home teem is always white with a black 
background. The fatigue bar for the visiting team is the color of 

the team s uniform jersey. 

You can make line changes whenever action is stopped (end of 
period, penalty, goal fees eft, etc) or whenever you control the 

puck 

When action is stopped, the Line Change window will appear or 
the screen for a few seconds. Press the letter corresponding to 

the line you want on the ice. 

If you don't press 9 button, Ihe line riEKt to the letter A will lake 

(or remain onl the ica 

Unless a Power Play is beginning or ending, the line currently on 

the ice is listed next to the letter 'A1. 
(See Power Play Lines and Penally Killing Lines lor more 

information ) 

You can change lines during play only when you contro1 the 

puck, or at the end of El Power Play. 

• Press A 
A window appears showing the current available lines ond 

their fatigue bars. 

DtariGuide 



■ Press A to selscl She Fine next to ihe letter A . B for E' and C 
for 'O'. 

Tfte new line indicator on Hi a screen will blink until the entire line 
has crjme onto line ice 

Each ream has sewer different lines: Scoring lines 1 and 2 >|Se1 

and Sc2,l, Power Play lines. 1 and 2 iPwl and Pw2jr Penalty Killing 
lines 1 and 2 |Pkt and Pk2i, and a Check line (Chk) 

^ Change lines before they use 25% of their energy lo 

maximize performance of the team Be careful about 

charging your line while your puck carrier is in the defen¬ 

sive zone. If your opponent steals the puck, you could bo left 

short-handed on the defensive end while the fresh players 
are coming onto the ice. 

SCORING LINES AND CHECKING LINE 
Sc) starts every game, Voy can change to ScZ or to l ie Chk lino 

as soon as yon have the flock or when a face off occurs 

Scoring liras are fast, agile, and good with the pock 

The Clik line is your "big" line, generally slower but harder hitting 
arid better on defense. 

AtciriGuicJe 



POWER PLAY LINES 

r 
#■ 

i 

Fu-irt&f Play clock 

Whenever one team lias a! least one more player on the ice than 

the other team, that team has- a Power Play 

Some of the players on Pwl are also on Sc 1 Same of the players 

on Pw2 are on Sc2 

The Line Change box appears automatically whenever action is 

stopped or 

• Press A when yon have the pock to show Line Change bo*. 

• Press A at B to select Pwl or Pw2 II you press neither, the 

team next to 'A' will take the ice, 

For the first Power Play. 'A' corresponds to Pw> and 6J to Pw2 
ln all subsequent power plays, 'A' corresponds to the line most 

recently oh llte ice 



!t 15 ,rnPDftapt to select a lm« when thp Line Change window 

appears, unless you are ccrtern that you want the line next 

tc the lett5r A t0 lak{3 lhe ice. Otherwise, you ran the risk of 
inserting a tired line. 

- When a power play ends, select from one of the Scoring Lines 
or the Check Line . 

^ ■ The lino most recently used {usually tha roost fatigued line! 

is listed next Ld A , so be sore to select a diffe rent lino if that 

lim 13 « full strength, unless you REALLY want to wear 
down those tired players 

PENALTY KILLING LINES 

The Penalty Killing Lines consist of some of t'lte players m die 

coriexpanding Scoring Lines and are used against a Power Play 

I ha substitution o! Pennlty Killing Lines for Scoring and Check¬ 

ing Lines works exactly as described above in Power Piny Lines 



CHANGING/REMOGIHG GOALIES 

Goalies do not tire, but il yoLirs is not performing up to your 

standards, or if von just feel like giving the ether guy a chance to 

show what hers worth, you can change goalies. 

* Press START to go to Pause Screen 

* D-Pad down to Goalie 
* p-Pad to alternate goalie's »{Or to None'. 

* Press START id resume play 

At certain times, yon might want to remove your ycnAe When 

you remove your goali e Heaving the net undelendedi a wmgmen 

or center is substituted when the goalie leaves the ice to give 

you an extra player upfront. 

The computer will sometimes remove its goalie in the third period 

when it is losing- 



On a delayed penally call against you, the computer will some- 

times stop action and remove its goalie to give itself a brief 

advantage. 

Von might want to remove your goalie when you're losing 

and time is running out, or on a delayed penalty call against 

the computer Remember to replace the goalie alter the 

penalty is called 

This is MOT listed as a Power Play 

SCOREBOARD 

At the end of each period, the Stats Report screen will appear. 

The screen shows a scoreboard with the name and emblem of 

the two teams at the top, the home team on the right side 



The game score appears beneath the learn names Below each 

team's score is a list of its statistics; 

Shots: Number of shots on goal 

Power Play: Goals/Opportunities. 

Per a Hies: Number of penalties/Mir utes. 

Fights Won: Number of fights won. 

Attack Zone: Time spent in the attacking arum 

A player can learn his strengths and weaknesses by looking at 

these statistics 

• Press START at any time during play to pause the game. 

When the game is paused, the score appears but the statistics 

do not. Instead there is a list of options which pry highlighted 

with the 0-Pad. The option Resume Play is automatically 

highlighted. 

• Press START to get hack to the game. 

Beneath Resume Play is Instant Replay iSee below.) 

• D-Pad down to highlight option. 

■ Press C to select option, 



INSTANT REPLAY 

At .any point in the game, or at a break in the action, you car 

replay the last ten seconds of action. 

* Press START to pause the game. 

The Pause screen will appear. 

* O-Pad down to Instant Replay 

* Press C 

The til m is automatically rewound to the beginning.. A box 

appears showing VCR-stySe control instructs ns. 

* Press C to roll film (normal speed] 

■ Press C or B to Stop film. 
- Pi css and hold B to play film (slow motion); release to stop. 

■ Use D Pad to move the view around the ice 

* Press A to rewind the film; release lo stop. 

You will sec the action in reverse ai high speed. 
* Press START to return to scoreboard. 

* Press START to resume p lay. 



PLAYOFF MODES 

Pg^word 

Whom you select New Playoffs or PlayaHs/Be&t of 1, you wifi find 
yourself in the Stanley Cup Tournament. 

If you are playing against the computer, you will always be 

Team 1 11 youTe playing Head 1o Head tlie player with Control 2 

will always he Team 2 

Make sure to Check if you are the Home ream or the Vi&itqr. The 

Horne teem is on (lie right at the top of the* Game Setup screen in 

the light-colored jerseys and faces cp-&creen in the first period, 

alternating after that 

* Press START to see Stanley Cup Tournament pairings. 

• Press START again to begin your first game. 

When the first game is over, the new pairings will appear. Only 

the winners advance 



If you tost; in the fir si round and you want to play Lhei team again, 

press START twice to return to the Game Setup screen and 

soled New Playoffs Then simply selective same mate'll-up and 

try again. 

II you win the first round, press START once and you will receive 

a PASSWORD. You will receive a new password after each game 

won Make sure you write down the password if you want to 

return to ploy that opponent again in the event that you lose 

tt you lose the next game and want to play that opponent again., 

press START twice to return to the Game Setup screen. Select 

Continue Playoffs and Press START 

Qdirte Sil-Up 

9 

PiestStai l Ip Play 

The Password Screen will appear Enter the password using the 

0-Pad to select the appropriate numbers and letters, pressing C 

to move to the nexl character. 

When the password is entered correctly, press STARl 10 play. 



Iii Henri to Head piayolf cum petition, the player thai loses 

automatically takes charge of the learn the winner is paired 
against in the next round, 

If the loser, now in charge of a new team, wins the next round., 

then the playoffs are over. Neither player wins the Stanley Cup 

in this circumstance, because both players PcpsI a round. 

Uso your password to Iry that round again if you like. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

In Playoff Mode* you have a chance Id see highlights from other 
playoff games around the league 

At [lie end of each period you will see the score of an ongoing or 

completed game in a hox below the scoreboard 

Press any button to advance to the next score, or START to 
bypass the scores, 



When Game Highlights appears above Hie score of a game in 

progress, you can switch to Ihc EASN Sports Center in San 

Mateo. California to view live action from that game 

* Press C to vrew live action highlight. 

You can check the scores around the league at any time by 

pausing the game and bringing up the Stars Repent screen, 

11 you wart to stop a highlight and move to the next game-score. 

press C Pressing C will take you through all the games and afl 

the highlights 
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ELECTRONIC AflTS LIMITED WARRANTY 
WARRANTY Eleclrmic Arts Lvar.^nts to tfiBcwi-jIndl purchasti af t Hist\ecV auc Ansi software 

prodwri Tfiai fhfl medium urn wIii.gLi Ihis compu^r program is recur JjyrJ is I we Inrn dcTirCIs* h 

Fintoriaia and waihminstuploi' ip porioft erf ninety IMI days from rh* dm ttf p4irelkne This 

Electranic Arts soliwirv program is sM "as is.n Mhmit upregs ar mplrfd Mrramy irf any Kind. 

®nd Eleg|Fon=it Aris iia noc liable in-r any losses pi iJarra<|R& od rtrIy imri rosi.iifinq .jS€ qj \\-u^ 
|>rciifr-ain Electronic An*Jffreas 1<>r ft p&nod Q< mrurLy 1901 days to eiaher r*pa.r nr r^piecfr, dti'ls 

0 Pfltl R.1 rM ul rh n r ss-v Etec,^ uri ic Art s swttwa i a pi lilI u rt. po sragi? sa id vi^ilfi prnqf g I r i j a | 
thfl ElBtarMiit Arrs Warranty DapaJifliiril. This mnfinty is riot applicable ro iiainiAl vuear jqntffl 

Upl wa<r?anpf shall nai lie? apphn^lr and iM be raid «F Eho tklL*ci in i he Elerci nrm Ans software 

product has ariSBJll|PrQIIQll^-biiseviiniflftSi0n|l3ili usd, riGlreiilm-firr q-f ntg JtJCl 

UMITATlCNS THIS WARRANTY 15 lh LILI..I IJF ALL DTHEfi WAHHAHTIf S AND ND 01 HP 
flE PRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF APJY NiaTUAE SHALL B-E BINDING LJ?-I [JR OBLIGATE 
E LE GTR-ONIL ARTS ANY IMPLIED WA HHANTIfS AP f"L I HAUL E TO THIS SUF TWA RE PR M Ll-C l 
PNCLUBING WAFMANTEES OP MiH-CHANTARIl |TV AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 
ARE L IMITEttTC THE NINETY IHI DAY1 PER I DC DESCRIBED ABO YE I hi m EVEN! WILL 
ELECTRONIC AFffTS BE LI ft RLE KIR ANY SPECIAL IWClpf b|FAL OH CO ^SEQUENT I ALB ft MAG IS 
R-ESULTi NG FRO M FEJ55 ESS I ON USE OR M ALFU MCTl ON 0 F l Hi? c LE CT R ONIC AflT R STFTWARE 
PRODUCT 

Same state* #D WH alluw hroiUlTons ik in Imw long an implied warranty tats « ndwr exclusip^ gr 

Sdmyrairflrts rrl incidental W 44itfeiGE|lJBntiat dmni'gas ■sn I he ahijvt. *mcIu siurry □! 
IkBbrlilY may urn apply NEyou Thi; warranty gives you spmlic rights, &na you hi ay alstilrnvti Dthei 
i phis which miry I iorn si ate Id stain 

T E T U F p,l L A F1TIR WA R R A NIY To i e p La c e ctefseliu i m adia i ti ei the i n nssy i$D} g ^ y ^ f ^ n ty p tr ro<t 

Ms amine d, sen-i rhu OHTflmal canridge 1a tlBdmnn Aria adrti«ss bol tm disclose a MW Plant 0^ 

:hu tktect,. your uaaie, yniir refurn addiys^. and a rhecL m mopiiy urrfprfer SM K1 
BpcJrdnlc Art1:, 

CuStOrliBr Warranty 

P 0 fins Jb/d 

5ao M&Leci. C-alilvrvt-ia 94IC31 7573 

H-ycm fhped in lalL rg Miwi«ond> about this firotluct. call us Hill Yl ^72 g«d Monday Ltii^gp pnfay 
bebv&efi B 00 tun and AJQ p^pi. Pacific firrm 

I9&I ElftCIfidig Arts 

JnlHsso>tb£!fwi*0 ffidiCflCECf. ell wltwsw^itd sJ□ tu!inetvEhtiorn «s tli« prapeir-,1 rt E^etroois Arts, 

"am "ar e r-eyistmncl Teatj#mfirHs nl 5c-ga ErsiL»fll,riKflS l Iri 

HHL - i5 a regbwsied Tr^demsTk gl [|i^ f+aii-pnal R uciey t(ui||ur 

£l*nl*fl Cup- is a hfgreiered Trademark N^rmYiRl HocTe'y League 

r i?a rr n a m r ^ a n d lo if ua d tf p. r .ycg 0*** c y lly L i r. ensed rradwtn-a\k s, nJ the N luoru I ke w I i-.i ■ ui1 
NHL 1191 

Unless iftriiL-alutl other wih\ -fill S^tlwarQ and flocuweillatlaft tS 1941 Ely reran r Alls All R-icphls 
Htserjed 

Thls 9«« « hetneed hy L>p.d En1#r|tises Lid for rJl.)v tfn Hie S E ft A GENESIS SVSfEM 
SCO A :indi UENF515 1 r aLlemarkR of Et ga Enleiptis^f, Lid 



AWESOME 
GRAPHICS! 

BUDOKAN: 

THE MARTIAL SPIRIT 

M-as-E$r the most deodly KaP-ati, Bo, 
Ku fithakii .and Krnifsi_ Skilled with over 

25 moves. per art ycure a perfected 

wrapun ready lei face the challenges of 
the ftudbkati. 

POPULOUS 1 
Play Cud! Create l he world in a wek 

and destroy it in a heart heal. Unleash 
MONSTER QUA K ES r RACING 

VOLCANOfiS AND OTHER NATURAL 
DISASTERS lu chan^f iht? lace uf 
mighty planets! Conquering SfKj vwurlcLs 
is a task worthy ol any supreme herng. 

SWORD OF SOD AN 
Unbeatable arcade action! Fight past 

legions uf graveyard spirits and deadly 
pitfalls to avenge your tattler's bloody 

m u ider, 7 c hal le ngi n g levels erf 

mCreasing lermr and mayhem Be d 
hero of a her nine.. 

BATTLE SQUADRON 
Destroy 1 he Ra rra.x E mpite! Play 5 
player cooperative nr mount the assault 
ab ifi tr. M an tuve r yi jut ^p ace c ru eser 

through alien terrain, face attack from 

" l' hamd e u n ships and in be nse fi re f rism 
ground emplacements. Upgrade your 
weapons to survive! 



CHALLENGING 
COMPETITION! 

LAKERS VERSUS CELTICS 
AND THE NBA PLAYOFFS" 
Enter 1 jin' WnrlJ Championship 

Play&ffs with the ten hottest teams 
in the NBA! Catch mr rewrite 

NEW Mars—rttoJdtd; with real 89 90 

season stete—performing their 
signature moved in full ccuri five 
on-five action. 

JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL 
Real mud and guts foothill th« way 

Mad Je11 11krs \L Pflwer offenseand 

smothering defenses with Irue-to- 

life pla^r attributes. i 7 pm-caliber 
Itr^rm 11idtiding ibt All Midden 

Team. Call over 100 pro plays from 
Mad den’s unsc re en p 3 ay hook. Jump, 

dive. spin break tackles, 

PGA TOUR4 GOLF 
R&al players, real courses, real 
pressure. Compete against 60 PGA 

TOUR proses 3D graphics bring Lei 

life the greatest courses on the 
TU UR. AC ni l fly-bys of eve ry hole r 

in slant replay, a 3i> putting green 
even include Salte ry riackup Lo save 

loUmamenteand pro state, 

¥m pi iiy on Stga 1 ^eiKiis^macHiiu" Printed I He I SA, 
I l“u: E re HI j c A rt* C u stwhiffr Sc rvi C€ 

Is 0. Bo* 7578. San Mateo. CA JM0&75M 

7040 

FirtTRONk A*T*e 



THRILLING 
ADVENTURES! 

CENTURION? 
DEFENDER OF ROME" 
Riff from a Cenlurion to mighty CaesaT 
Eli c onq ye r al I. of £ nr ope. be Ad ypu r 

legions into real-time land and sea 

battles, Fight gladiators in the 

L Qitistmm, rri^^t^r the dwiert race. even 
attempt to aeduee Cleopatra 

RING S BOUNTY': 
the conqueror & quest* 
Howl mtn battle with an army of 
knights, tmlls. and dragons Uad them 

t>n i march across four continents in a 

challenging jt&mc of strategy and 

conquest. He turn the Sceptre of Order, 
and the King's bounty is yours 

MIGHT & MAGIC 
Over a, hundred adventures await yuu in 

l his vast ro | e-p 1 ay i n g q u.&:si. H u il d a 

band! tsf mighty souls to venture into 
over fifty colorful 3Dma2£$ of castles, 

dungeons, and forests^ 25-i) momtm, 

300 unique weapons and 96 magical 
spells. 6 mega with Battery Backup. 

STAR FLIGHT' 
Be Idly go where no game ha^ gone 

tit?lore1 ts p I Ore a u o 1 ve r se 1} l" over 1! 7 0 

star systems, seek out powerful alien 
races and enter their hostile worlds, 
D1 server the shaking secrete of their 

past tn save a gslaary's future. 

RtciriGuicJe 



UNENDING 

ROAD RASH' 
.S-lr^ip on your helmet and get ready 

to shove your opponents into 
oncoming traffic. Compete against 
Iti ill her Ttioinrcyckis oil public 
roads. Negotiate obstacles and fight 

off attacks (mtn opponents The 
races-are on sanctioned, unofficial 

and probably unlawful,. 

J VM UN POND 

LINDER WATER AGENT 
The name is Pond.., James Pond, 
The only fish with the guts to stop 
Doctor Maybe from pal I uts n g I he 
world1 saccans, Tacked to the gills 
wilh superb graphksandi 2 
dangerous missions. Discover 
hidden wor 1 ds filled w tth su rprise s, 

BLOCKOUT 
Rased an the hit coin-op arcade 
game! Manipulate 3D blocks, as they 
fall to chv bottom of a multi-layered 
pit Flip, rotate, 
and move 
the blocks 
to form 
complete 

layers, which disappear to make room for mure. 
Tour biggest challenge' is to try and stop playing! 


